In order to support a load, conventional bearings have geometrical wedge which produces the squeeze effect to generate the pressure. In this study, a porous flat thrust bearing with partial non-porous parts (Land) filled by a cyanoacrylate is developed. The bearing effect of this bearing is achieved only by alternate layout of porous surface and non-porous surface. And the pressure is generated to compensate the discontinuous shear flow rate at the interface of porous part (slippery part) and non-porous part (free from slip flow). Therefore, this structure enables the flat thrust bearing that has no geometrical wedge such as conventional bearings. This bearing has considerably lower friction coefficient than porous surface over a wide range of bearing characteristic number. Especially, eight land thrust bearing achieves the lowest friction coefficient of 0.02 which is 4% of that of fine test piece and the friction surface is almost free from the wear. These results suggest a potential of which porous thrust bearing having some filled parts functions well with a low friction coefficient.

